AGENDA

JUNE 06, 2017  9:00 A.M.

BID OPENING
1. Bond Sale in the principle amount of $2,500,000.

CONSENT AGENDA
2. Proclamation to be issued by the Mayor: July 2017 “National Parks and Recreation Month”.
3. Order declaring equipment surplus and removed from inventory.
4. Order declaring equipment surplus and sold.
5. Order declaring vehicles surplus and sold.
6. Order declaring Taser surplus and donate to Lauderdale County Schools Campus Police.
7. Order declaring duty weapon surplus and sale to retired police officer Willie Drake.
8. Order declaring duty weapon surplus and sale to retired police officer Cloist Jemison.
9. Order declaring duty weapon surplus and sale to retired police officer Steven Chad Johnson.

ROUTINE AGENDA
1. Resolution directing the sale and award of GO Bonds in the principal amount of $2,500,000.
2. Order authorizing service agreement with Tyco Simplex Grinnell $1,886.
3. Resolution approving and adopting re-subdivision of Lot 8, Meridian Town Center, LLC Subdivision.
4. Order accepting source of supply bids for:
   a. Asphalt Mix from Apac-Mississippi, Inc.
   b. Concrete Mix from MMC Materials.
   c. Concrete Pipe from Forterra Pipe & Precast.
   d. Sign Blanks & Materials from Vulcan Signs.
   e. Traffic Paint from Ennis Paint, Inc.
   f. Work Uniforms from Aramark Uniform Services.
5. Claims docket.

PRESENTATION AGENDA
1. Mayor’s report.

CITIZENS COMMENTS AGENDA
1. Allen Shute

COUNCIL COMMENTS